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HUCKS 8l IiAIKEBESRT'S
C ElH.EBPI -A-TEID I^A-TET-TT

THIS ErrRAOUDINARY LUBRICATING COMPOUND
Is procared by chemical conihiiiation of suitable oily substances, purified by distillation, and

freed from tlie resinous or pitchy matter which attaciies to all oils, more or less, in their natural or

unrefined state.

In operation, the PATENT GREASE works free from Coomb, or Gum
;

Friction by keeping the heaviest bearings in a soft oily state to the last ; and, as its consistency is

not altered by exposure to the hottest sun or coldest frost, (its liquifying point being 200 degrees,)

it follows that, on axles which have a tendency to become hot from too heavy abrasion, etc., the

anti-friction, will adhere to and keep them cool, when other substances would run off and become
dry ; thus the evil known as

a ]e^X3E=M]NrC3- OJEn* "WHESESIlji ?!»

is by its use effectually prevented.

The proprietors will guarantee one application of their PATENT GREASE to carry the

heaviest loaded team from 300 to 500 miles without requiring to be greased on the road.

(B^^N. B.—We respectfully caution the friends to ask for HUCKS & LAilBEKT'S AXLE-GREASE, as

there are several spurious imitations in the maiket, and see that the trade mark, H &: Li is on the red cover
of the package.

I>epot lOl Jaclison. Street.
HUCKS & LAMBERT,

Inventors and Sole Manufacturers, Natoma St., San Francisco.

iVH.A.ISrXJr'.A-OTXJKER, OF

CHEMICAL, OLIVE, EAMILY & MARINE

POTRERO NUEVO, (Mission Creek, East Side)
CBetwecu IGth,—late Center Street—and Brannan Street Bridge.

J

Terms Cash. OT^^FICE aiO CAI^IFORIVIA. ©THEET.
SAN FRANCISCO HORSE AND CATTLE SALE YARDS.

(Late SWEENEY & STONEUM.)

Auctioneer, Horse and Cattle Salesman
PACIFIC ST, bet. Moutgomeryand Sansom, SAN FRANCISCO.

SA.LES B-Y .A.TJ0XI03Sr OF
HORSES, MILCH COWS, FAT CATTLE, SHEEP, HOGS, HARNESS, WAGONS, ETC.

Wednesdays and Saturdays at 11 o'clock. Private Sales daily.

K^ Cash advanckd on Stock. Sales of Ranches and Steele attended to. Stahling, secure

Yards, and every accommodation for Stock. Fat Cattle slaughtered on commission, and the highest

market price guaranteed.


